
LORDS THREATEN

TO DEFY PEOPLE

Reject Budget, Demand Is

sue Be Laid Before Peo-

ple at Election.

OPEN WAR ON COMMONS

Asquith May Refuse to Call Election.

Churchill Issues Manifesto

Against Lords Balfour
to Defend Theiu.

LONDON', Nov. 16. In the House of
I,nrds today Lord Lansdowne, leader of

the formal and ex-

pected
the opposition, gave

notice of hie intention to move

for the rejection of the budget bill when
it comes up next Monday.

His motion, he said, would be expressed,

thus: "I move that this house is not Jus-

tified in giving its consent to this bill

until it has been submitted to the judg-

ment of the country."
The terms or Lord Lansdowne's motion

were communicated to Premier Asquith
and discussed by the Cabinet Council.
Unionists anticipate that 300 peers will
support Lord Lansdowne, while support-
ers of the government in the House of
Lords number only 40.

On the rejection of the budget it is ex-

pected that the Premier will move in the
House of Commons a resolution strongly
condemning the peers action, affirming
the sole right of the commons to deal
with matters of taxation and declaring
the peers' attempt to force a dissolution
unconstitutional.

What further course Premier Asquith
will take is not known, but it is quite
unlikely that the cabinet will resign,
unless the government is defeated at the
elections.

Mr. Balfour, leader of the opposition
in the House of Commons, will deliver
a speech at Manchester tomorrow night,
which probably will outline the Unionist
election manifesto. ,

Churchill Issues Manifesto.
Winston Spencer Churchill already is

out with a Liberal manifesto. In a letter
on the situation he says that the power
to force dissolution Is the prerogative or
the crown and that finance is the exclu-
sive privilege of the House of Commons.
Therefore, he argues, the rejection of the
budget is an, invasion by. the. Lords of
the royal prerogative and of the Com-

mons privilege, and that, if the Lords
establish at the gpHeral election the right
to control the country-- - finances, they
will make themselves the predominant
power in the state by their ability to
destroy the budget, stop the King's reve-
nue and force the dissolution of .Parlia-
ment every : year.

lord's Perform Act of War.

Liberal newspapers, describe Lord
Ianedowne's motion as an act of war.
The Daily Chronicle says:

"The Lords have chosen the way of
destruction.. It Is as though some influ-
ence riadbeen at work to bring the
House tt Lords before the people's gaze,
with all Its Imperfections on its head.
Bold and unashamed, it is standing forth
as the seifish defender of privileges In
land end liquor and the champion of tax-

ation on food. A more shameful con-

spiracy against the commonwealth has
never been unmasked."

WOMAN DRINKS ACID; LIVES

Hotel Porter Saves Wife From Sui-

cidal Death.

Because, as she said, her husband had
been acting "kinda mean" to her, Sadie
Erskine. a young colored woman, the
wife of Walter Erskine. night porter at
the Seward Hotel, tried to commit sui-

cide by drinking carbolic acid. Ersklne's
promptitude in summoning the ambulance

.1 H.ahfnv tViA TL'nmnn to the Good
Samaritan Hospital are the principal fac
tors that saved tne gin s me.

if Lv.L-fn- o a nctr i n f to her uncle
C. O. Coffey, herself described the affair
as an accident. Other testimony is that
-- u v,cy hiishnnil Hee&n nuarrelinK
over trivialities this afternoon and that
in fulfillment of a past threat, she rushed
to a Dottle or caroouc aciu aim
iimindH It Rrskine rushed at her and
seized her throat, forcing her to throw
up about half the dose.

Ta i h hnmttiii it took four stronir men
and four nurses to hold the woman while
Dr. George Cathy, interne at the hos
pital administered emetics through a
sponge, because the woman refused to
swallow. Late last night Dr. Cathey said
ttiA woman was out of danger. The
Erskines live at 3S3 Glisan street.
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NEGRO GAMBLERS CAUGHT

Black "Black Jack" Players Put Vp

$200 Ball When Surprised.

Caught by Detectives Craddock and
Mallet playing "black jack" in the rear
room of a poolhalL at Seventh and Ever-
ett streets Monday night, five negro play-
ers were brought to police headquarters
and forced to give $M0 ball for appear-
ance in Municipal Court this morning.
George Perry, who was conducting the
game,- - ported 100 bail, the other four
giving $25 each.

All were crowded around a table in-

tensely interested in the game when the
detectives surprised them. Although a
general exodus of players from the room
was attempted, the officers had barred
every avenue of escape and a peaceful
surrender was effected, and J44.96 was
confiscated.

FRED T. MERRILL FIGHTS

Declares He Will Not Stand for Be-

ing Made a "Political Goat."

PORTUAXD. Nov. (To the Editor.)
Whether or not I am being used as a

'political goat" for the next election in
Portland or not, I am positive of the
fact that I am receiving pretty rough
treatment. .'

Heretofore I have not answered these
accusations and being
somewhat ashamed of myself and my bad
Judgment In being the cause of an in-

vestment of JTO.om or jm.000 in a re-

sort and an Investment whereby every
enemy, jealous-hearte- d, competitor and
political aspirant who wanted to deceive
the church people and prohibitionists into
voting for them had an opportunity of
usit myself and place of business as a

jwlltlcal goat."
I will not stand it any longer and will

not be lied about further and I will make

some of these men and politicians "clean
up their own back yard" before starting
on mine.

Every time an accident happens east
of the Willamette River it is a roast for
the Twelve-Mil-e House and Merrill, and
hours are spent coaxing, bulldozing and
threatening victims of automobile acci-

dents into saying that they received
liquor at the Twelve-Mil- e House, pro-

viding they had stopped there any time
during the day in which an accident oc-

curred.
The Twelve-Mil- e House Tavern and the

resort on which it is situated is cost-

ing from $5000 to $7000 more per year
since it was built than It takes in,, as it

the times, of theis five years ahead of
mossbacks and the hypocrites of this
section of the country.

I shall abide by and stick close to the
law and my rights as laid down on the
statute books of the State of Oregon. I
will not commit suicide, skip out of the
country, or be run out of business by
my enemies or anyone attempting to
use me to further their' own political
ends and they will find me fighting on
the job against them at the next elec-

tion.
A few hundred of the good people who

patronize my roadhouse and tavern dur-

ing good weather will attest to the fact
that a roadhouse and tavern could not

than our place hasbe run any better
been run. If our employes make a misj

who should notpeopletake and serve
to suffer the fine

be served we will have
but we will notand the consequences,

We ask for Justice and
flirness only. FRED T. MERRILL.

P0LIGEARED1SCUSSED

CIVIC INSTITUTE TAKES VP SUB-

JECT OF CRIME.

Judge Bennett Tells of Woes of Jur
ist and Slg. Slchel Pleads for

More Consideration.

Need of some legislation to prevent
the possibility of untried and possibly

Incarcerated forinnocent persons being
the whole of the Summer, while the
judges are having their vacation was

the discussion of thebrought out by
Civic Institute last night. Frank fa.

Bennett Municipal Judge, did not at-

tempt to deny these cases, but re-

marked that matters were considerably
worse in other counties, where court
was held only twice a year.

Judge Bennett told of the problems
which confront a Municipal Judge in
Portland.

"Wifebeaters are my worst problem,
he said. "At first I used to sentence
them to hard labor; their wives
seemed to desire it. But In less than a
week the wife is unable to support
herself. How can we punish the man
without hurting his family?"

'Give him his own meaicine, tunc"
fmni the audience, and the

suggestion was received with applause.
A volley or questions mu -

Judge Bennett. "Do you only get the
i h limhnrcffr drunks at your
coirt. or do the champagne and terra
pin drunks ever come i
asked a woman.

"I get both kinds." answerea tne
judge, "but it is true I do not get quite
so many of the second."

fv... tv.A Tini i en Hpna rtment Cornea in
for a good deal of undeserved criticism
which should be given ruinei i
apathetic public was -- the universal
opinion or all lour speaneio uu m
gramme. Sig Sichel made an especially
strong plea for a 'really well-found-

knowledge on this point. He said:
"When a lawyer or aocior or ummcus
man imes wroiii. the fact is not maae
a slur on the whole profession. But if
a police officer does wrong, the head-

lines never state that Officer
is suspected of bribery: they say "Rot
tenness in the ponce uepaDiinejii.

; H. J. Parkison, editor of the Labor
Press, spoke in strong condemnation of
the present City Jan. Dur. exoneraueu
the police force from blame. "They
are to be pitied rather than blamed."
he said.

The afternoon session was devoted to
the subject of "Charities," preceded by
a visit to the City and County Jails, in
which about 25 people participated.
Rabbi Jonah B. Wise told of the fright-
ful conditions in Russia, which have
driven the Russian Jews tothis coun-- .

.. .i .utK hnvA mndn them denend- -

ent on their ior abida-
nce of all kinds. He added a short
appreciation of the Neighborhood
House to the address which Mrs. S. M.

Blumauer gave on that subject Deiore
the institute.

t. , v. rHwIn V rvTTnrA. snnke of the
Catholic charities of Portland and of
the way in which the Catholic Church
is organized to take care of its own
poor.

Mrs. MHlIe rt. TrumDUii spoae oi me
need of In cnarity.

TELLS

BAXKEK-LCMBEnMA- X IS PCT OX

WITNESS STAND.

Incidents In Maybray Game, Where-

in Ballew Libst $30,000 on

Horse Race, Are Related.

COUNCIL BLUFFS, la., Nov.' 16.

The first story of a Maybray victim
on the witness-stan- d was told today in
the District Court, when T. W. Ballew,
of Princeton, Mo., told how he was
swindled out of $30,000 on October 14,
1908, in this city, on a fake horse race.
Bellew was the first witness called for
the state in the trial of John R. Dob-
bins, who isalleged to have led Ballew
into the Maybray game. y

Bellew Is a .merchant, banker and
lumberman. He testified that 13 years
ago he owned 15 lumber yards In
Northern Missouri and oouthern Iowa.

Bellew's testimony occupied the en-

tire day. ' On direct examination he
told of his meeting with W. H. Martin
in Princeton and a subsequent meet-
ing with Martin and Dobbins in Kan-
sas City, when they laid before him
the scheme to beat a supposed gang of
Pittsburg millionaires on a horse race.

He told how he came to Council
Bluffs and obtained 30,000 in drafts
from two Omaha banks, and bet, first
the money of Martin and George Wil-
son, supposed superintendent of the
millionaires, and then his own, on a
race which ended In a fiasco and in the
collapse of one of the riders.

GRANGE REBELS LOSE OUT

Administration of Nationals Wins

Over Insurgents at Election.

DES MOIXES. Ia.. Nov. !. The ad
ministration of the National Grange won
a complete victory over the Insurgents
in the annual election today.

X. J. Bachelder,' ConeWd. N. H., was
elected master; C. M. Freeman, Tippe
canoe City. O.. secretary, and D. C. Mul
len. Nampa. Idaho, gatekeeper.

Th Ttrlnr wnll of the new Penr.svl
terminal RtiLtinn in New York City

are nfarlv hair a mile long and contain
4!o.OOO cubic. feet of granite.

s

TIIE MORNING OREGONTAN, WEDNESDAY,

ninrinn nnnnrp srks.'K.Sr.-.- J .".rr." to fight
of i

: n tool. vzai

ALL MONOPOLIES

Former Secretary of Interior

Pleads for Government
Regulation.

PUBLIC'S RIGHTS LOST

et Official Says Law Is
Needed Effecting Entrance on

Alaskan Coal Lands Eliot
Is Emphatic, Also.

CINCINNATI, Nov. 16. Pleas for the
Government regulation of monopolies
were voiced tonight before the joint con-

vention of the National Municipal League
and the American Civic Association by

of the Interior James R.
Garfield and by Charres W. Eliot, president--

emeritus of Harvard. Both declared
that it was imperative that the Govern-
ment take immediate steps for the con-

servation of resources.
Mr. Garfield said that the country's

natural resources were in imminent
danger of exhaustion and that interests
which develoDed this Bource of National
wealth must be regulated.
Garfield. Calls Attention to Alaska.

Mr j zirt dl (1 ftinrt maintained that In- -
t.ADta nt triA nftnnlp UPTP not beirUT TrOP- -

erly safeguarded in the Alaska coal fields
nd that legislation on that subject was

urgently needed. He said in part:
"The permanent wenare or our ruuu

cannot be assured unless we, in this
nrrtvidfl for the conservation of

our natural resources. Hitherto we have
been needlessly wasteiui. we nave ue
too much occupied with the present; too
little with the future. The inventory of
our resources , shows toe immeumio
danger of their depletion or exhaustion.

"Conservation is a move-,.- ..

fm-- the. nnhlic welfare. Exactly
as the railroads are regulated because
they are puDiic utilities, --

terests that develop natural resources
be regulated oeeause they deal with pub-

lic Interests. Unfair' use or monopoliza
tion of either is lntoieraDie. ,

"In Alaska the coal area of 1.000,000

acres has been withheld from entry pend-

ing investigation. Laws providing for
the disposition of these coal lands are
not what tney snouia ue.

Public's Rights Unguarded.
am improvements have been made

ir. rnt vears. but the rihts of the pub
lic are not safeguarded. "None of these
lands should be aisposeo, oi umn -- B..-
tion is enacted which will provioe

.v-- j nrhifH the coal can be de
veloped as it Is needed under such regu
lations as win prevent epctuuw
monopolistic holdings by a few great In-

terests and will yield to the Nation a
fair monetary return. Under a leasing
system all these conditions can be readily
improved.

"Congress has wisely provided for the
great irrigation projects that have been
started but there is immediate need of

. mntrni the use and de- -
velopment of water power to the enOT

that, as with otner resources,
may, under a system oi ialease, protect its own great interests and
obtain, just compensation.

"Demand Must Be Heeded.
"The great progress that has been

made through the recent years will not
be stopped. The people of our country
will not tolerate any ""r"
They demand and will seeto it that their
demand Is heeded, that the great policy
of conservation shall be in the interests
of public welfare."

Dr. Bllot was equally emphatic. He
said in part:

"The sentiment of preserving our
natural resources has gone like wildfire
throughout the country. The people have
reached positive convictions and they
mean to have conservation."

In the afternoon session A. L. well,
of Pittsburg, who has prosecuted the
municipal corruption in that city, said
that the greatest deterring elements In

reform campaigns are public apathy and
lack of financial support.

The spread of the municipal commis-

sion form of government has been rapid,
according to an address by Clinton Roger
Woodruff, secretary of the National Mu-

nicipal League.
"There i one danger, however, which

advocates of the commission must guard
against the feeling that it constitutes a
panacea for all municipal Ills." he said.

M'CREDIE LOSES FIGHT

(Continued From First Page.)

authorization, as the vote by which he
was- turned down indicated.

Just tell people that I am --soured on

the Coast League." said McCredie last
night. "They have thrown-- me down. I
came with a fair, square proposition ana
they handed me something. I am eore

admit it. It wasand I am willing to
nniitin to allow the northwest

League a permission for another year at
least. I can't tell what we win uo unui
I have returned to Portland and talked
It over with Walter. I don't want to
make any rash threats, and so we will

wait and see. "Will I retain my club In

the Coast League? That is one of the
things that I want to think about."

At the forenoon cession the directors
completed the work of electing officers.

chosen toD. W. Long was unanimously
succeed himself the secretary and treas-

urer. J. W. Brooks retired from the
board of directors, as representative of

the Vernon club, being replaced by D.

Maier, who. Bince the death of Fred
Maier, is the chief etockholder in the
Vernon club. The other directors are:

Portland, Judge W. W. McCredie; San
Francisco, Frank M. Ish; Oakland. E. M.

Walter; Sacramento. Charles Graham;
Loe Angeles, Henry Berry.

The are Judge W. W.
McCredie, Ed Walter and Henry Berry.

Judge McCredie will leave tomorrow for
Portland on the Shasta Limited. He
still has a number of business matters to
attend to before leaving for Washington
to represent the State of Washington in
Congress, and is in & hurry to get back.

Cal Ewing and his wife sailed this
morning on the steamer China for a
month's outing in Honolulu.

SHREEDER SHOUTING OUTLAW

Tacoma Magnate Anxious That Mc-

Credie Go Out With Him.
TACOMA, Nov. 36. "I am ready and

willing to go outlaw in baseball." de-

clared George M. Shreeder, owner of the
Tacoma franchise in the Northwestern
t .hon be learned that the Coast
League' had rejected Portland's applica
tion tonalntain a team in me ii"i-wester- n

'League.
Shreeder, who owns the finest baseball

Portland.
The Tacoma magnate represents the at-

titude of the other Northwestern di-

rectors. If Judge McCredie will consent
to Join with them, they will organize an
outlaw league and take Portland.

A meetting to eettle the question will
be held in Seattle next Thursday.

DCGDALE WOl'LD GO "OUTLAW"

Favors Drastic Measures Since

League Is Put 'Out.
SEATTLE. Nov. 16. Although D. E.

Dugdale. president of the Seattle Club
in . the Northwestern League, is out of
the city, men close to him in baseball
matters believ-- he will favor going "out-
law" as the result of the refusal of the
Pacific Coast League to permit Portl-

and- to maintain a team in the North-
western League.

Spokane Talks Outlawry.
SPOKANE, Nov. 16. The decision of the

Coast League not to grant the North-westerne- rs

application for a franchise is
a disappointment, but it may mean out-

law ball in this league. Spokane's man-
agement is well supplied with money to
wage any war this league may declare.

PORTLAND IS AGAIX REBCFFED

California Magnates Leave Xo

Crumbs of Comfort.
BT W. J. PETBAIN.

In furtherance of an apparently pre-

concerted scheme to humble Congressman
McCredie, president of the Portland Base-
ball Club, the Pacific Coast League late
last night voted against granting the
Northwestern League permiesion to place
a team in Portland. At the same time
there is no record that the Southern
autocrats refused the Jerkwater village of
Vernon, or the tail to the San Francisco
continuous-baseba- ll kite, a franchise.

The action of the (lifornia end of the
Pacific Coast League is eimply in line
with the high-hand- actions of that or-

ganization since it first condescended to
, - nririi ,1 i oH hnuohnll Tt has con

tinually bulldozed the National Associa-
tion of Professional Baseball Leagues Into
believing that it is a dangerous organiza-
tion ayd must get what it wants all of
the time, and the National Association
has humbly kow-tow- to an oi
J . 3 " ' ... 1...- - .

Vnnr YlL T fr nrt CM 1 rttl OrfSA P TP i II It
is for the Northwestern League to decide
whether it shall be legislated out oi ex-

istence by the Coast League, or whether
it jihaTt ero, outlaw and eventually get the
tnmA recognition humblv granted the
outlaw California State League, which
got everything it asked for at the hands

nH Notional Association.
There are business men in Portland

who are ready to finance an outlaw
team, and the attitude of George
Schreeder, at Tacoma. and the Spokane
magnates Indicates that outlawry is much
more preferable to eating put of the hand

i nr n , PalffArnio enntinttent.Ul LUC (11 VJ 11 v ........
If Portland has to have the worst of

It always and at the hands of tne jwing- -
Berry-Lon- g combination, let us get n
njAn...nihr nnri without finV QUalmS.

for outlaw baseball will pay here Just as
.11 DnntKn ( '...I O . Vl (1 Aver did.Well OO '
Perhaps Judge McCredie may advocate

such B. plan, for he is not the man to
stand rebuffs "such as have been handed
him by the California clique. At any
rate, the fans will learn something of
considerable interest to them when Judge
McCredie states his intentions. Presi-

dent Lucas, of the Northwestern League,
i .i ha,. in a fpw dnvM. and the

baseball situation may furnish some lively
; vutfnni hiitiv weeks have passed.

One thing is sure, and that is that Port-

land is tired enough of California
tyranny just about to follow any plan
wherein relief is offered.

LIMITED POWER FOUGHT

UNIFORMITY OF CLASSIFICA

. TIOX BRINGS OX ROW.

Railway and Interstate Commerce

Commissioners Get Into Acri-

monious Discussion.

TCioHivr.Tnv Nov. 16. Because of
. nnntAn4inn nf mnnv members that an
attempt was being made to limit the

atot miivflv commissions, aniunl v . " . " '
acrimonious discussion marked the open
ing of the annual convention oi i- -

tional Association of Railway Commis

The discussion arose over the recom-

mendation of a committee that the con-

vention indorse the proposed Federal law
giving the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion authority to prescribe uniformity in
classification for interstate traffic and
urging state commissioners to make ex-

ceptions sparingly.
Commissioner Gothlin. of Ohio, con-

tended that those who voted for the re-

port hound themselves to maintain the
classification fixed by the Commission
on interstate shipments. ' He was sup-

ported by Commissioner Burr, of FJorida.
i.inor riork or the Interstate

Commerce Commission, chairman ot the
committee that made the report, deciarea
that the Ohio Commissioner was unfair
in placing such an Interpretation upon
the report. He said the Commission
simply desired to call attention to the ne- -

cessisty of exceptions not Deing maue.

EIGHT NOW BREAK ROCK

Spokane Industrial Orators Are Ar

rested Without Disturbance.

SPOKANE, Nov. 16. Ten "orators"
were booked at the police station today.

Sherman
Bixtta and Morrison, Opp. Postofflc.

Rent a Piano
Tou

home
you

will want a Piano in your
this Winter. It will give

Perhaps you feel th'at. you are not
ready to purchase the Piano you
desire to own. Most musicians look
forward to the time when they will
own a Stelnway.

Rent a Piano from us and all
money paid as rent, up to ix
months, will be applied toward the
purchase price of a Stelnway or
other first-cla- ss Piano.

We have the largest stock of
Pianos in the city and the finest
line of the old standard, reliable
makes:
Stelnway
Everett
A. B. Chase
Ludwlg
Packard
Conover
Kurtzmano
Kingsbury
Emerson
Estey
Wellington.

NOVEMBER 17, 1909.

BANKING
CHECK ACCOUNTS

unrestricted as to
amounts.

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
$1.00 and up.

FOREIGN DRAFTS,
Money Orders, Travelers'
Checks and Letters of
Credit available the world
over.

COLLECTIONS effect-
ed on any point in the
United States.

.We transact a general
banking business and so-- (

licit your patronage.
"With a most central lo-

cation, new equipment
throughout and adequate
facilities, we can render
prompt and satisfactory
service to our patrons.

MERCHANTS
SAVINGS & TRUST

COMPANY
Corner Sixth and Wash-

ington Streets.
J. Frank Watson, President.
p.. L. Durham,
W. H. Fear, Secretary.
S. C. Catching. Asst. Secretary.
O. W. T. Muellhaupt, Cashier.
E. M. Hulden, Asst. Cashier.
George N. Davis. Trust Officer.
Stanley Baker, Realty Manager.

oi.. in th mnmlnr and four in the aft
ernoon, tried to make speeches and were
arrested without attracting me t.uu
that would have gathered- - a ween ago.
They are mostly recruits who have ar- -

The Police Court docket was cleared of
.11 1. T TXT W nacan A Hnzen OI" mOTC,

and late arrivals had their cases con
tinued, while 38 were given y sen-

tences and one of them an additional fine
nt tinft a it wa his second onense.

Carl Swan, of the Fort George Wright
delegation or prisoners, toio. an un.i
that he was wilting to work on the rock--.ii- a

i tVirnA innnrM a dav." and was
turned over to the squad of rock-breaki-

orators. He increased tne numoer ui
rockpile workers to eight.

MITCHELL IS UNCONSCIOUS

Chauffeur Has .Not Recovered, but

Girls' Are Regaining Faculties.

Arthur E. Mitchell, chauffeur of the
party of Joy-ride- rs Sunday, still lies un.

at th Rt. Vincent Hospital
..un. v,i. trn nortners in the mad
ride are picking up rapidly at the Good
Samaritan tiospitai. in "
younger of the two, is sun arowsy ow-

ing to the concussion of the head from
nrUlnK atlA I H fT. 1" i Tl C

Dr. Zanl who is attending the two
: i l.i lost nltrht thev WOUld both

be about shortly. He added that Miss
Brown gave no signs ot aicuuuwam
other than extreme drowsiness, when
admitted to the hospital, and, in view
of: her present condition, he ascribes
it to the concussion of the head.

PIONEER IS LAID TO REST

Memory of Late Peter Taylor Hon-

ored at Funeral.

The funeral of the late Peter Taylor,
one of Oregon's pioneers, was conducted
at the Fourth Presbyterian Church last
Saturday afternoon by Rev. D. A. Mac-Kenzl- e.

the pastor. .
At the time of his death. Mr. "Taylor

was the oldest member of Portland's
Volunteer Fire Department, organized
July 29, 1853. Besides being a fireman
he was a member of St. Andrew's Society,
and was the first president of that or-

ganization. A large delegation from that
body attended the funeral, and as a
token of regard placed a beautiful floral
piece in the form of St. Andrew's cross
upon the grave.

!
FOUR-YEAR-OL- D KILLS TWO

LitUe Sisters Fall Victims to Cliild i
Carelessness.

CHARLOTTK, Mich., Nov. 16. For a

second time little Ruth Butler. 4 years
old, is responsible for the death of a lit--

vlctAI
Some time ago she pushed a baby sister

off a tied. The infant strangled to death.
This morning a baby died of

the effects of cnioroiorm smnmii j
Ruth, who had seen the mother use the
drug to stop achinsr teeth.

It is oroposed to transform the notorious
Bleckwel Iland In the Eart
York, into the ereatest tuberculosis hospital
in the world.

K
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For thirty
years we've
made Sincerity
Clothes good
eitough to mate
good .The. re p-iifa- rion

back of
.our labei is the best
possible p'lcdgecS.
the wear ahead oi
the suit or overcoat
that bears it.

Mn who think.i v - -

they can't be fitted
7 T

in reaay-maa-es or
"feel that. ' ready--mades

y. r . 1

are :tiot jit ior .mem,
will find

Clotttes
the exception. That's
why an exceptional
shop must be sought
to.iWthem. Extreme
ia,guaity, not in price.
Look for the Sincerity label.

. A Doofc nboof tlotlafor nothing
' Write a md otk mr or il

t Co.

IN FRANCISCO

EFFORT WILL BE MADE TO

REACH HOME

Former Mrs. Frohman and Her Mil-

lionaire Husband Throw Friends
Off Trail In Oakland.

Oblivious of the wishes of their Port-
land and Tacoma friends, the beautiful
Margaret
and Edward J. Bowes are spending their
honevmoon in an in San
Francisco. After the ceremony at Reno
by which the grasping Tacoma millionaire
was enabled to annex the charming ex-

actness, and the performance of which
Is said to have cost him $5. the couple
headed direct for San Francisco. At the
Oakland pier they were met by Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Ramsdall, prominent society
folk, and entertained by them on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bowes are eviaeniiy nui
superstitious. They were married on the
13th day of the month, after three days
of marital freedom for Mrs. Frohman
that was, and the bride was wedded in
a trousseau made from goods which at
one time had been seized by customs of-

ficers at the port of San Francisco.
The actions of the Bowes are in entire
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apartment-hous- e

keeping with statements made by the
bride when she was last here, when she
announced that she would soon retire
from the stage, and intimated that ahe
preferred the privacy of home life. It
was the wish of her former husband to
keep her before the footlights. It la ex-

pected that the couple will endeavor to
reach their Tacoma homo without pub-
licity attaching to their movements.

BOWES AXD BRIDE MTSTCTTT

Tacoma, on Alert for Them, Cant
m

Locate Honey mootiers.
TACOMA. Wash., Nov. 16. (Special:)

There is among

Tacoma people as to whether Edward T.
Bowes, the millionaire real estate operator,
and his actress bride, formerly Mls
Illington, are in Tacoma. No one seems
to know, and the servants at the house
deny to and callers the
rumor that they are passing a quiet
honeymoon within the walls of their own
mansion.

Despite the servants' denial there is a
well-defin- rumor that the couple is

somewhere in the city. It is said that
a hurrying automobile occupied by a man
who looked like Mr. Bowes and a woman
with classic features was seen to draw
up at the Bowes home.

f Francis Thone, Composer, Dead.
PARIS, Nov. 16. Francis Thone. com-

poser, died today. He was born Oc-

tober 18, 1S50.

G. P. RUMMELIN k SONS
126 Second, Between 8 Alder

White Fox Neckwear and Muffs

Ermine Neckwear and Muffs

Black Lynx Stoles and Maffs

FUR COATS -F- UR TURBANS

Fur Rugs Fur Robes Fur Gloves

Store Open Saturday
Evenings

FOR CATALOGUE

Here is the
which writes, which adds, which subtracts, and
which covers whole field wnting, adding
and combined writing and adding

The

Typewriter
Model

WAHL Adding
Subtracting Attachment

ill

considerable speculation

newspapermen

Washington

FURRIERS

SEND

Machine

too

Remington Typewriter Company
(Incorporated)

249 Stark Street, Portland, Ore.
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